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RECREATION ATL 
754 Beaver Ruin Rd Lilburn GA 30047 

Phone: 770-676-0435  info@recreationatl.com  www.recreationatl.com 
 

2024 Swimming Pool Rental Reservation Request Form 
 

Pool Rental: Our Seasonal Outdoor Swimming Pool is big and not deep with large patio and deck. It 

has a surrounded sound system with Bluetooth and WIFI setup, along with a DJ Booth and all-around 
beautiful lighting night display. It is very suitable for an outdoor party for small and big group, upto 
about 350 people. We are available seasonally 7 days a week for your party, gathering. celebration or 
just a get together. For reserved party, you are welcome to bring in adult drinks and entertainment, 

DJ, food truck, Hookah Service and others. Please fill out below and email it to us for its availability 
and price quote. 
 

Regarding serving alcohol, please follow the guidelines from Gwinnett County. All servers must 

have Gwinnett Serving Permit in all conditions. All liquor selling must from liquor license to sell. 
Options to consider are BYOB and OPEN BAR. 

  

Absolutely No Glass of any form allowed in and around the pool area for safety precaution 

please. The Club always maintains its authority, upon concern of safety, security or law 

violation, to stop any on-going party or call our local law enforcement and offer no refund of 

rent. We discourage bringing in outside sound system due to Gwinnett sound ordinance, and 

we maintain full absolute control of sound volume, so we can continue serving the party 

without disturbance or shutdown. Due to Sound Level Limit, we do not allow Performer 

Artist or excessive MC after 9:00pm. All Mic Volume always must be kept monitored. 
 

We require a deposit equivalent to more than half the quote rent, minimum is $200.00, and not 
refundable at all. The quote rent is to be paid in full before the party starts. 
 

Only inclement weather can postpone the event to a later date and must be ONLY within the same 
season, but not cancel the event. 
 

*** Reservation without Deposit is ONLY TENTATIVE and NOT GUARANTEED. 
 

Please deposit ASAP to guarantee the Reservation, and all deposit is not refundable. 
 

Please fill out this form and email it to INFO@RECREATIONATL.COM 
 

1. First and last name:     

 

2. Contact phone number:     
 

3. Email address:    
 

4. Party Date and Time:    

 

• Estimated number of guests:    

  

• Age Range: 

  
 

BRINGING IN HOOKAH  BRINGING IN ALCOHOL  

GRILL USAGE  USING MP3 ONLY  

BRINGING IN SECURITIES   BRINGING IN DJ  

 


